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ASCSA Names 
New Director 

Scholar and excavator James D. Muhly, 
author of pioneering studies in ancient 
Eastern Mediterranean metallurgy, 
assumes the position of Director of the 
School on July 1, 1997. He brings to the 
Directorship almost thirty years of teaching 
at the University of Pennsylvania, where 
he served fifteen years as thairman of 
Ancient History . Mr. Muhly received his 
Ph.D . in Assyriology in 1969 from the 
University of Minnesota. His connection 
with the School began in 1965 as a 
graduate student on a Fulbright 
Fellowship . 

Since the 1960's , he has spent nearly 
every summer, as well as several academic 
years, in Greece and the Eastern Mediter
ranean. In the late 1970's and early 1980's 
he was Project Director at excavations in 
Israel, first at Tel Michal, and then Tel 
Gerisha under the auspices of the Univer
sity of Tel Aviv . More recently, he has 
been active on Crete with the Syme Metals 
Project at the Herakleion Museum and ex
cavations at Chrysokamino. Mr. Muhly's 
current research involves the study of 
Cretan metallurgy. His wife, Polymnia, is 
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Parties and Praise Mark 90th Birthdays 
Nίnetίeth bίrthday celebratίons were held ίn September for two of the Amerίcan 
School's most venerable scholars. 7he names Lucy Ταχίs Shoe, Bryn Mawr 
College, and Homer Α. 7hompson, Unίversίty of Brίtίsh Columbίa, first appear on 
the roster of Members of the School in 1929, markίng the begίnnίng of an 
assocίatίon, now nearly seven decades long, throughout whίch both have enrίched 
the life of the School ίmmeasurably and unsel.fishly. May we add, ' Ήappy 
Bίrthday, Lucy and Homer!" 

Doreen C. Spίtzer and Homer Α. 7hompson 
enjoy bίrthday greetίn~s at hίs party. Photo 
Τ. Homίsak. 

Taking appropriate notice of Homer 
Thompson' s distinguished ninetieth year , 
some two dozen old friends and members 
of the School assembled in the guest house 
at Meadow Lakes near Princeton ση 

September 14. lt was a beautiful, warm, 
flowery day and Homer received the com
pany with a smiling D.B. by his side. 
Midst slide shows, cake, Canadian flag , 
heartfelt toast, birthday greetings from 
Lucy Shoe Meritt and \etters from all over, 
Homer recounted what his father had said 
on hίs ninetieth: he was greatly relieved 
to notice that many fewer people die in 
their nineties than in their eighties! 

continued on page 9 

Lucy Shoe Merίtt and Charles Κ. Wίllίams, 

11 at the luncheon ίn her honor. Photo 
Louίs Ε. McAllίster, Jr. 

Birthday ce\ebrations preceded and 
followed the September 27-28 symposium 
in honor of Lucy Shoe Meritt, 'Έxperien

tia Docet," co-sponsored by the Univer
sity of Texas at Austin and the Austίn 

Society of the Archaeological Institute of 
American . Chair of the ASCSA Publica
tions Committee and Editor of Publications 
from 1950 to 1972, she has been a Visiting 
Scholar in the Classics Department of the 
University of Texas since 1972. The two 
days' events were organized by Ingrid 
Ε .Μ . Edlund-Berry , Associate Professor 
in the Department of Classics at the 
University and Symposium Moderator. 

continued οιι page 11 
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New Trustees, New Officers, New Endowment, 
New Headquarters: Α Year of Change for ASCSA 
1996 was α year filled wίth changes f or the Amerίcan School. ln June, the ASCSA Board welcomed two dίstίnguίshed academί
L'ians as members, and ίn October, the eίght-member Board of the Gennadίus Lίbrary was joίned by α hίghly regarded Greek
Arnerican leader and member of the ίnternatίonal bankίng communίty. ln November, the School's Board of Trustees elected new 
offi cers, wίth Hunter Lewίs steppίng do wn after eίght years as Presίdent, and Doreen C. Spitzer assuming the position of 
Trustee Emerita. New ASCSA headquarters in downtown Princeton, occupίed in July, brought the entire U.S. operation together 
for the first ιίme ίn the School 's hίstory. 

τhe election ofMary Patterson McPher
son , President of Bryn Mawr College, to 
the ASCSA Board of τrustees exemplifies 
the strong bond between the two institu
tions . Ms . McPherson was educated at 
Smith College, Α.Β.; the University of 
Delaware, Μ . Α . ; and Bryn Mawr College, 
where she received her Ph .D . in 
Philosophy in 1969. Her unusually long 
and distinguished service to Bryn Mawr, 
as professor, dean, and president since 
1978, sp:ιns more than three decades. 
Α member of the American Philosophi

cal Society and the American Academy of 
Arts and Sciences, she has received ten 
honorary doctorates , among them 
L.H.D. ' s from Swarthmore College and 
the Medical College of Pennsylvania; and 
LL.D's from Smith College, Princeton 
University, · and the University of 
Pennsy I vania. 

George Rapp, J r. , Professor of Geology 
and Archaeology and Director , Archaeo
metry Laboratory, University of Minne
sota , Duluth; Professor, lnterdisciplinary 
Archaeology, University of Minnesota , 
Minneapolis ; and Research Professor of 
Archaeology, Boston U niversity, also join
ed the School ' s Board of τrustees. 
τhe author of thirteen books and 75 

papers in the field of geoarchaeology and 
a professor since 1957 , he received his 
Β. Α . in Geology and Mineralogy from the 
University of Minnesota, and his Ph .D. in 
Geochemistry from Pennsylvania State 
University . 

Mr. Rapp currently holds positions as 
geoarchaeologist with the excavations at 
ancient τroy , the Harvard/Chinese In
stitute of Archaeology project on the first 
capital of the Shang Dynasty , and the 
Boston University Nikopolis project; and 
is di rector of the project on sourc ing 
Anatolian Neolithic obsidian. 

* * * 

Ι η October , the Board of the Gennadius 
Library added its ninth n1ember with the 
election of Nassos Michas . Mr. Michas is 
Chairιnan of Private Banking for Merrill 

Lynch & Co., Inc. and Senior Vice Presi
dent, Merrill Lynch & Co. , lnc. , directing 
international and domestic banking, trust , 
and credit institutions, including Merrill 
Lynch International Bank, Merrill Lynch 
Bank Suisse, Merrill Lynch Bank & τrust , 
first and second mortgage business , margin 
lending to individual investors and 35 in
ternationa1 private client offices. 

Born in Athens, Mr. Michas was 
educated at the University of Ca1ifornia, 
Berkeley , Μ. S., and Harvard Business 
School, Μ . Β.Α. He is a member of the 
New York Society of Security Ana1ysts 
and a Chartered Financial Analyst. 

* * * 

At their meeting on November 15 , the 
School's Board ofτrustees elected James 
Η . Ottaway, Jr . as Chairman, succeeding 
Lloyd Ε . Cotsen; and Mr. Cotsen as Presi
dent, succeeding Hunter Lewis. Mr. 
Lewis, who will remain on the Board, has 
served as President since 1988. Herbert L. 
Lucas will remain as τreasurer and 
William τ. Loomis as Secretary . 

Mr . Ottaway , who has been ο η the 
Board since 1988, will continue as Chair
man of the Board ' s Publications Commit
tee . Mr. Cotsen , a Board member since 
ι 977 , served as Chairman of the Board 
from ι 990 to ι 996. 

At the same mee~ing , the Board named 
Catherine deG . Vanderpooι to the newιy
created position of Executive Vice Presi
dent of the Schooι . She will aιso serve as 
Pres ident of the Gennadius Library . 

* * * 

At the Board dinner fo llowing their 
ιneeting, τrus tees paid tri bute to Doreen 
C. Spitzer for her eighteen years of serv
ice on the Board of τrustees , whic l"ι incι ude 

eight as Pres ident followed by eight as 
Vice President. τhey represent only one 
aspect of a ιife-long interest in archaeology 
in Greece and the peopιe who make up the 
American Schooι . 

For thirteen years , beginning in 1983 
when she assumed responsibiιity for the 

Newsletter as part of the Presidency , she 
has edited, contributed to , nurtured, and 
guided its publication, keeping everyone 
who has worked on it with her in touch 
with its purpose. Marking her retirement, 
fellow τrustees crowned her with a laure1 
wreath and presented her with a special 
edition of the Newsletter, announcing in 
bold type her retirement from the Board 
and the opening of a new endowment fund 
specifically for its publication. After 
encomia voiced by Mary Patterson Mc
Pherson and Aιan L. Boegehold, Catherine 
deG. Vanderpool presented a slide show 
unofficially entitled '' τhe Secret ASCSA 
Life of Doreen Spitzer." 

* * * 

τhe ASCSA's move to new offices in 
downtown Princeton affirms its historic 
ties with Princeton University and the In
stitute for Advanced Study, and represents, 
in one sense, a coming home. Since 1881, 
as one of nine founding institutions , 
Princeton University has sent scores of 
graduate students to the School ' s pro
grams, and from 1939 until the move, the 
Institute for Advanced Study provided of
fices for the publications staff. In July the 
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Laboratory News 

1996-97 Brings Record 
Activity to Wiener Lab 

Following a bustling 1996 summer 
season, the Wiener Laboratory moved in
to the 1996-97 academic year supporting 
a record number of scholars an_9 projects. 

Summer 1996 saw the return of five 
Research Associates to the Lab . Ethne 
Barnes, Department of Anthropo1ogy , 
Wichita State University, began a new pro
ject examining Byzantine skeletal material 
from an archaeological site near the village 
of Petras on Crete, in synergasia with 
Metaxia Tsipopoulou of the 24th Ephoreia 
of Prehistoric and Classical Antiquities of 
Ayios Nikolaos. Ruth Siddal, Department 
of Geological Sciences, University Col
lege, London, expanded the Lab's com
parative lithic collection and continued her 
research on the compositions and 
technology of building materials used at 
Ancient Corinth. Christine Shriner, 
Department of Anthropology, Indiana 
University, used the facilities to carrry out 
the petrographic component of a material 
and technological study of Late Neolithic 
and Early Bronze Age ceramic products 
from Lerna in the Argolid. Lynn Snyder, 
Smithsonian Institution , continued her 
analysis of faunal material from several 
sites in Greece. Sarah Vaughan , Depart
ment of Geology , Bristol University, and 
a member of the Wiener Laboratory 
Science Advisory Committee, used the 
Lab as a home base while doing field work 
on Naxos. 

The opening of the 1996-97 academic 
year brought four scholars to the School 
as Laboratory Fellows. Geoarchaeology 
Fellow Richard Κ. Dunn, Department of 

Letter to the Edίtor: 

Dear Madam, 
The political change in Central and East 

European countries opened the way to in
temational research cooperation, ίncluding 
the field of classical studies. One vital step 
in buildίng research ties is the fellowship 
program, supported by the Mellon Founda
tion, for Eastem European scholars engag
ed in the social sciences and humanities. 

Ι consider it an honor to have been 
awarded a Mellon Research Fellowship for 
study at the American School of Classical 
Studies at Athens. During my three-month 
stay in 1996 ίη Greece Ι gathered a wide 
range of knowledge pertaining to my pro
ject ''Production of Terracottas ίη North 

Ethne Bαrnes reconstructs α skull from α site neαr the villαge of Petrαs, Crete. 

Geology and Geophysics, University of 
Delaware, is studying the coastal geology 
and evolution of embayments of Attica 
with an emphasis on the paleoenvironmen
tal context of Ancient Marathon. J. 
Lawrence Angel Fellow Sandra Garvie
Lok, Department of Archaeology, Univer
sity of Calgary, is carrying out a survey 
of changing diet and health in populations 
of the Eastem Mediterranean in the Byzan
tine and Ottoman Periods. Α second J. 
Lawrence Angel Fellow, Anna Lagia , 
Department of Anthropology, U niversity 
of Chicago, is working to establish a com
parative collection of welJ-documented 
human skeletons of known age, sex, oc
cupation, place of birth and death , and 
cause of death , for use in anthropological 
and medical research. Faunal Fellow 
Deborah Ruscillo , Institute of Archae
ology, University College, London , has 

Greece: The Western and Northern Black 
Sea Area." Ι hope to produce a synthetic 
account of the interrelations and process 
of mutual influences with regard to the 
development of arts and crafts in this area 
from the fifth to first centuries B.C. The 
results may contribute to our knowledge 
about developments beyond the borders of 
traditional Greek centers. My participation 
in the Mellon Fellowship program allowed 
me to study many archaeological finds in 
Greek museums and collections, followed 
by study in libraries in Athens, especially 
in the excellent Blegen Library . 

This fellowship was of great importance 
not only for my research project, but also 
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chosen for her dissertation a study of sex
ual dimorphism in mammalian skeletons 
and its applicability in archaeology. 

The Lab also welcomed three new 
Research Associates this year. Panayotis 
Karkanas, Ephoreia of Palaeoanthro
pology-Speleology , will use the Lab 's 
facilities to complete the petrographic com
ponent of a study of diagenetic changes in 
the Theopetra prehistoric cave deposits . 
Katerina Skourtopoulou , Department of 
Archaeology , Cambridge University, is 
engaged in raw material sourcing and 
technological analysis of chipped stone 
production in the Neolithic quarries of 
Northern Greece. Ekaterini Trantalidou, 
Third Ephoreia of Antiquities, Athens, is 
studying faunal collections from the 
Cyclades, Crete, and Sporades . 

~ 

for my scientific work and professional ac
tiνities in general. During my stay in 
Greece Ι met many specialists and had the 
opportunity to participate in the rich ac
tivities of the ASCSA . Undoubtedly, my 
experience can be used in my professional 
practice. 

Ιη conclusion, one personal note: I great
ly appreciate the friendly , open and 
creative atmosphere ofthe School , as well 
as the helpful assistance offered to Fellow~ 

by all of the staff. 
Dr. Marie Dujkovά 

Curator of Classical Antiqιιities 
National Museum, Prague 

Mellon Fellow 1996 



Library News 
In and Around the 
Gennadius Library 

Readers and staff of the Gennadius and 
Blegen Libraries marked the seventieth 
birthday ofthe Genndeiσn ση April23 with 
a birthday cake . 

The recently-fσrmed Gennadius Library 
Bσard of Trustees met in Athens for the 
first time this past June. Their meeting was 
preceded by a luncheon at the Library 
Director's hσuse , \ocated in the Gen
nadeion gardens. 

An exhibitiσn of the Gennadeiσn's col
\ectiσn of eighty watercσlσr paintings by 
landscape artist Edward Lear is being 
σrganized by the Gennadius Library and 
the cσmmittee ση ce\ebrating Thessalσniki 
as Cultural Capital of Europe. Fani-Marie 
Tsigakou , aπ expert on romantic painters , 
will serve as curator of the exhibit and 
editσr of the catalogue. The exhibition is 
scheduled tσ σpen at the Gennadius Library 
in June 1997. 

Blegen Library Active 
in Summer '96 

The Library's stack and storage capacity 
in the Davis Wing was enhanced this past 
summer by the installation σf four slσpe
tσpped shelving units which accσmmσdate 
over-sized books . The new shelves are 
specially designed to reduce wear , as well 
as facilitate the use of these valuable foliσs. 

In the same area , storage of the phσto
graphic cσllection accompanying Arndt
Amelung's Photographische Einzelauf
nahmen antiker Skulpturen was expanded 
to 25 new acid-free bσxes. The new ar-

rangement prσvides easier access as well 
as imprσved cσnservatiσn . 

The summer alsσ brσught tσ a clσse the 
cσrrectiσn and updating σf the U niσn 
Catalσgue σf Periσdical s σf all the schσσls 
and instituti σns participating in the 
ARGOS Prσject. The next phase σf the 
prσject will be to lσad the data ση 

' ΉERMES ," the hσst cσmputer lσcated 
at the Natiσnal Dσcumentatiσn Center . 

~ 

Blegen Librarian Α warded 
ΝΕΗ Grant 

Blegen Librarian Nancy Α. Winter has 
been given a leave σf absence fσr the 
1996-97 academic year in σrder to accept 
a Natiσnal Endσwment fσr the Humanities 
research grant to continue her wσrk ση a 
handbσσk σf Etruscan architectural terra
cσttas, begun during 1995-96 while she 
was ση administrative leave from the 
Library . 

During 1995-96, she gave the Rσbert S. 
Pirie Lecture at the American Academy in 
Rσme, and presented papers at twσ cσn
ferences, one on Central Italic architectural 
terracottas and another on the Orientaliz
ing Periσd in the territory of Siena. 

In June , Ms . Winter attended the 
meeting σf the American Academy in 
Rome's Library Committee, vσlunteering 
to col\aborate with AAR Librarian 
Christine Huemer on a disaster 
preparedness handbook for both the AAR 
and ASCSA libraries . 

For the 1996-97 academic year, Ms. 
Winter has been invited to lecture at the 
University of Rome "La Sapienza," the 
University ofViterbo, and Oxford Univer
sity. In her absence , Demetra Photiadis, 
Associate Librarian σf the Blegen Library, 
will cσntinue to serve as Acting Librarian. 

Goιιιndeίon Trιιstee Michael Dukakis toured the Gennadius Library with Librarian Sophie 
Pιιpageorgίou (left) and Lίbrary Dίrector Harίs Kalligas (center) during his September 4 vίsit 
ιο ιhe School. Photo Μ. Mauzy 

Gennadeion Celebrates Life 
of Dimitri Mitropoulos 

As repσsitory for substantial archives 
frσm Athens-born conductor , pianist and 
composer , Dimitri Mitropσulσs, the Gen
nadius Librdry participated in recent 
celebrations σf the 1 OOth anniversary of his 
birth . On Octσber 22 the Library presented 
a cσncert in his memory, and ο η 

November 28 awarded a brσnze medal at 
the finals of the newly-established Dimitri 
Mitropoulσs International Cσmpetition for 
conductors , held at the Megaron Mousikis 
in Athens. 

The October concert, attended by some 
300 people, was broadcast live ση the 
Third Program of Greek Radio . 

The Gennadius Library Bronze Medal , 
which depicts Dirnitri Mitropoulos on one 
side and the Libπiry ση the other , was 
designed by Thodoros Papayannis, Pro
fessor at the Fine Arts School of Athens. 
1t was presented to American Steven Lip
sitt, cover conductσr for the St. Louis 
Symphσny Orchestra. 

Archivist Attends 
U.S. Programs 

The School ' s Archives Project, funded 
by the U .S. Department of Educatiσn , sent 
ASCSA Archivist Natalia Vogeikoff to 
Califσrnia in August fσr five weeks σf ar
chival training programs. Her three-stage 
study tour began at the Western Archives 
Institute in Pasadena with two weeks of in
tensive classes on archival theory , in
cluding practice sessions on conservatiσn 
at the Huntington Library in San Marinσ. 
Sessions at the Institute focused on archival 
enterprise, appraisal and collection policy , 
arrangement and description, automation, 
preservation, and resource allocation. 

The second stage took her to the Getty 
Center for the History σf Art and the 
Humanities in Santa Mσnica. While at the 
Center , Ms. Vogeikoff met with Theresa 
Menard, Head of Antiquities in the 
Resource Collections , who introduced her 
to their catalσguing procedures and offered 
tσ share authority recσrds used by the 
Center 's Photo Study Collection , informa
tion which wίLI be useful when the School 's 
photo collections are automated. Ms. 
Vσgeikσff also met with Deborah Derby 
of the Getty Conservation Institute. 

Her tσur ended in San Diego at a two
day pre-conference workshop ση access 
points in an archival catalogue, followed 
by the 60th Annual Meetίng σf the Society 
of American Archivists . 
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School Reports 
From Minos to Midas: 
Textile Production in the 
Bronze and Iron Ages 

Textiles are an integral part of the human 
experieπce: from the warm comfort of the 
baby's blaπket to the solemπ digπity of a 
fuπeral shroud, garmeπts accomρaπy us 
through life. Acadernic interests ίπ textiles 
eπcompass a broad range of di scipliπes, 
amoπg these , studies of garmeπts as 
depicted οπ works of art , analytical iπ
vestigatίoπs of textile fibers by 
paleobotaπists, aπd studies exploriπg 

geπder roles ίπ textile productioπs. My 
maίπ area of ίnterest ίs ίπ the ecoπornic im
portaπce of textίles iπ ceπtralized palace 
ecoπomies of the Broπze aπd Ιrοπ age . 
Chaπges iπ modes of craft productioπ 

over time probably reflect changes ίπ 

social complexity. Receπtly Ι have iπ
vestigated evidence for early admi πi stra

tioπ of textile productίon οπ Crete. Dur
iπg my research at the School Ι have come 
upoπ a repeated motif on Miπoan seals that 
Ι believe ίs related to orgaπized textile pro
ductioπ beyond household πeeds . We 
know that the people of the Aegeaπ used 
warp-weighted looms for much of their 
weaviπg. Disc-shaped 1oom weights, ofteπ 
with οπe or two holes ίη their top half and 
a groove along the edge, are typical of the 
Minoaπ period. Some Miπoan seal stoπes 
show a long pole with d isc-shaped objects 
suspeπded from it. Ι have suggested that 
these seals show tl1e bottom of a warp
weίghted Ioom. 

Many studies of Liπear Β tablets have 
shown that cloth production was a craft ac
tivity of primary coπcerπ to Myceπaeaπ 
centers. The palace ecoπomies of the 
Aegeaπ are not unique ίπ their reliance on 
texωe productioπ. The kingdoms ofMari 
and EbJa in the Near East, aπd the Iπca of 
Peru , for example, all had a redistributive 
economy partially based οπ textiles . By 
lookiπg at the archaeological evideπce for 
the Broπze Age iπ Greece, includ ing the 

Mίnoan seal stone, perhaps showίng bottom 
of α warp-weίghted Ioom. Drawing after 
CMSI/.2 #151.b 

textual records , Ι believe that we will bet
ter uπderstaπd the role of textiles iπ palace 
ecoπom i es . 

Siπce 1994 Ι have had the very good for
tuπe to be a member of the Uπ i versity of 
Peππsylvaπia Museum 's Gordioπ Project , 
directed by Kenπeth Sams of the Uπiver
sity of North Caroliπa, Chapel Hill , aπd 
the Gordioπ excavatioπ , directed by Mary 
Voigt of the College of William aπd Mary. 
The suddeπ coπflagratioπ that destroyed 
the Early Phrygiaπ citadel at Gordioπ , 

sometίme ίπ the late eighth ceπtury Β. C ., 
preserved thousaπds of spiπdle whorls and 
Ioom weίghts ίπ large work areas withiπ 
the citadeJ walls. Α systematic study of 
these textile tool s provides aπ almost ideal 
opportuπίty for the study of palace
controlled craft productioπ. 

The Anatoliaπ evidence caπ be com
pared to that of the Broπze Age Aegeaπ 
to show how differeπt ceπters o.-gaπized 
themselves . My dissertatioπ will focus οπ 
the organizatioπ of textile iπdustries at 
palaces such as Κnossos, Pylos, aπd Gor
dioπ, ίπ order to expJaiπ more clearly the 
wealth base of rulers such as Miπos aπd 
Midas. 

Brendan Burke 
Doreen C. Spίtzer Fellow 1996-97 

~ 

The Iconography and Cult of 
Aphrodite of Aphrodisias 

Aphrodisias, a small urban ceπter ίπ 
Turkey , was best knowπ ίπ antiquity fo r 
a local cult of Aphrodite. The image of the 
city's patron goddess became widely 
recogπίzed iπ the Romaπ period, appear
ίng οπ public moπumeπts aπd local 
coiπage . Aside from scattered pre
Hel Jeπistic fiπds, most of the evίdeπce for 
cult actίvity begίns ίπ the first ceπturies 
B .C . and A.D ., wheπ JuJio-Claudiaπ pa
t roπage Jed to tremι;πdous prosperity for 
the city. Κeπaπ Erim recogπized the cuJ t's 
importance, calling Aphrodisias '' the city 
of Veπus Aphrodite." However , neither 
the cult ποr the cuJt statue has ever beeπ 
fu lly studied or pubJίshed. My dissertatioπ 
wiJJ compiJe, for the first time, all avaiJable 
evideπce for the Aphrodisian cult. 

One of the maiπ issues Ι will address is 
the developmeπt of the cult image. Whi le 
its known form is late Helleπi st ic, it 
resembles aπ Archaic statue or xoanon. It 
also reflects the stroπg Jocal tradition of the 
aπcieπt AnatoJiaπ Mother Goddess. This 
is true of several AπatoJian cuJt statues, 
Arternis of Ephesos beiπg the best known . 
Some of these other statues evolved direct
ly from Archaic predecessors, but, siπce 
there is no cJear evideπce for an earlier cuJt 

ΝΕΗ Awards 
Challenge Grant 

'fhe School has received a three-ycar 
Challeπge · Graπt for the Geππadius 
Library totaliπg $625 ,000 fωιn the Na
tioπa l Επdοwιηeπι for the Huιηaπitics. 
the largest aπ1οuπι awarded this year by 
the Challeπge Graπt Program. The 
graπt was οπe οΙ' oπly 26 awarded πa
tionwide aπd the oπly οπe awarded to 
an iπstitutioπ based ίπ New Jersey . The 
grant aπd the four-to-one matchiπg 

funds which the Library n1ust raise, for 
a total of $3 .2 million dollars, enabJe 
the Geππadeioπ to implemeπt a multi 
faceted renewal program. Planned are 
extensive iιηproveιηents to the 
Library 's physica l plaπt ; additioπs to 
the eπdowmeπt ; aπd n1oderπizatioπ of 
the Library's program ίπ preservation 
and access. Once work begins , the pro
cess is expected to take two to three 
years to complete. 

image at Aphrodisias, it is possible that our 
statue was iπ stead iπteπtioπally created 
with some archais tic features to recall a 
more aπcieπt typ(ό . This hypothesis would 
fιt with the revived interest ίπ cult figures 
aπd foundatioπ myths documeπted else
where at Aph rodisias during the Iate 
Hellenistic aπd early Roman perίods, as 
well as at other sites. 

Although the statue of Aphrodite ποw ίπ 
the Aphrodisias Museum is sometimes 
identifιed as the origiπaJ cult statue, my 
research suggests that it is οπe of many 
later copies. Theι·e are approximately 50 
representatioπs of the statue sιιrv iv i πg in 
νarious media: marble statues aπd statu
ettes, broπze statιιettes, architectural 
relie fs, terracotta figιι.-iπes, gemstoπes, 
and coins. Approximately half of these 
come from Aphrodisias, while the othe rs 
were distributed throughout the Romaπ 
Empire , including sites iπ Turkey, Greece, 
Italy , the Balkans, Portugal, North Africa, 
and Lebaπoπ . Thcse testi fy to the obvious 
importaπce of tl1e Aphrodi sian cult abroad. 

As a Member of the Americaπ School, Ι 
will be doiπg research at thc library ίπ 

Atheπs while travell ing in Eιι rope to cx
amine the copies of the cult statιιe. My 
dissertatioπ , wi th its cata logue, hi stori ca l 
backgrouπd , aπd syπthes i s, will be the fιrst 
compreheπsive stιιdy of Aphrodite of 
Aphrodisias, providiπg an iιnportaπt coπ

tributioπ to the fie ld of Aπatoli an art 
hi story aπd archaeo logy . 

Lίsa R. Βrοι/ν 
Regular Member 1995-96 
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' I I d I I I yt. yuvo•; και yt. yuι,οτα ... peop e aπ p aces . .. yεyovo~ και yεyovoτa ... 

School Trustees, staff and guests gathered 
ίn Corίnth on June 7 for the first of several 
Corίnth Centennίal celebratίons, and for the 
Board's semί-annual meetίng. Pίctured 
ifrom left above) are: Ancίent Corinth 
Mayor George Vlachos and Corinth 
Excavαtίon Dίrector Charles Κ. Wίllίαms, 
Π, at the openίng ceremony of α 
photographίc exhίbίtίon at the Town Hall; 
exhίbίt orgαnίzer Elίzabeth Langridge-Notί; 
Alan L. Boegehold, Chaίrman of the 
School 's Managίng Commίttee, wίth Lyman 
Spίtzer, Jr. , husbαnd of Trustee Doreen C. 
Spίtzer; (right) Trustees Hunter Lewίs and 
James Η. Ottawαy, Jr.; (jar right) Trustee 
Elizabeth R. Gebhard, who hosted the 
Board 's meetίng at her house ίn Ancίent 
Corίnth. Photos 1, 2 and 5, Μ. Mauzy; 
photo 3, C. Vanderpool; photo 4, L. Cotsen. 

Michael Hoff's 1996 Summer Sessίon I wαs 
joined by α four-footed frίend as they 
gathered for α clαss photo αt the Propylaίa 
in Athens. Photo Paul Rehak 

The ASCSA 1996-97 Lecture and Con
ference Series opened on October 22 with 
a concert in the Gennadeion, "Music in 
Memory of Dimitri Mitropoulos;' • follow
ed on November 12 by the Second Annual 
Pirie Lecture, pres,ented by Caroline 
Bruzelius, Director; American Academy 
in Rome, whose topic was "1266 and All 
That: The Architecture of the Angevin 
Κings of Naples. " On November 26, 
Haris Kalligas, Director of the Gennadius 
Library , presented ''Images of Monem
vasia; ' ' followed by the lntemational Con
ference Celebrating 100 Υ ears of Excava
tions at Ancient Corinth, held December 
5-7 . The full slate of lectures through the 
winter and spring includes : Januaty 21, 
Robert Wallace, Northwestern University, 
"Private Lives and Public Enemies: Per
sonal Freedoms in Ancient Athens;'' 
February 8, Colloquium on Art and 
Technology in IJatin Greece; Febniary 18, 
Barbara Tsakirgis, Vanderbilt Universi
ty, 'Ήouses and Households at Morgan-
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tina, Sicily;'' March 4, Fifth Annual 
Wiener Laboratory Lecture, William R. 
Farrand, Exhibit Museum of Natural 
History, University o.f Michigan, 
"Geological Stratigraphy and Chrono
logical Discontinuities in the Franchthi 
Cave-Implications for Cultural History;'' 
March 18, Sixteenth Annual Walton Lec
ture, Patrick Leigh Fermor, "Travels;" 
March 28, Open Meeting on the Work of 
the School in 1996, and lecture by James 
D. Muhly, Director-Elect, ASCSA, 
"Trade and Leg~nd : The Phoenicians in 
the Aegean." 

The Hellenic-American Chamber of Com
merce in New York has honored Gen
nadeion Trustee Ted Athanassiades as 
their Man of the Υ ear. Mr. Athanassiades 
was cited for his distinguished career with 
MetLife and his commitment to phiJan
thropic causes . 



Ι Ι ι d ι I I ... ΎεΎοvος και ΎεΎοvοτα ... peop e aπ p aces ... ΎεΎοvος και ΎεΎοvοτα ... 

G.W. Bowersock, Professor of Ancient 
History at the lnstitute for Advanced 
Study, was the speaker at the dinner 
following the ASCSA Board of Trustees 
meeting on November 15. His subject, 
''The Athens of Julian the Apostate,' ' paid 
tribute to Homer Α. Thompson's 
ninetieth birthday, and to the memory of 
Μ. Alison Frantz , for their pioneering 
contributions to the study of late antique 
Athens . 

1996-97 Whitehead Professors Barbara 
Tsakirgis and Robert Wallace (above) jσined 
students at School 's annual welcoming party 
on September 17. Among the partygoers 
were students (left to right) John W.l. Lee, 
Susanne U. Hofstra , Kathleen Μ. Lynch, 
Bruce Α . Hartzler, Elizabeth Κ. Fowden, 
Sarah Α. Taft, and Sandra L. Westover. 
Photo Μ. Mauzy 

The School held α house warming party on October 4 at the new U. S. Head
quarters (left) at 6-8 Charlton Street in Princeton. Alan L. Boegehold, Chairman 
of the Managing Committee, joined the U. S. staff to welcome old friends and new 
rιt the open house. Among the new friends greeted by U. S. Director Catherine 
deG. Vanderpool (aboνe center) were the mayors of both Princetons; Michele 
Tuck-Ponder, Princeton Township Mayor, and Marνin Reed, Mayor of the 
Borough of Princeton. Photos: (left) Τ. Homisak, (right) J. Darlington 

At the May Managing Committee meeting 
ίη New York, Katherine Α. Schwab 
(Fairfield University), Chair, Committee 
on Committees, announced the following 
election results: to the Executive Commit
tee, Halford W. Haskell (Southwestern 
University) , and Thomas G. Palaima 
(University of Texas at Austin) ; to the 
Committee on Committees; John Ε. 
Fischer (Wabash College), Steven V. 
Tracy (Ohio State University), and Bar
bara Tsakirgis (Vanderbilt University); to 
the Committee on Admissions and Fellow
ships, Stewart Flory (Gustavus Adolphus 
College); to the Committee on Personnel , 
John Η. Oakley (τhe College of William 
and Mary) ; to the Committee on Publica-

.' 
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tions , Jack L. Davis (University of Cin
cinnati) ; to the Committee on the Gen
nadius Library, Joseph W. Day (Wabash 
College) , and James R. McCredie (ln
stitute of Fine Arts, New York University) ; 
to the Committee on the Summer Sessions, 
Jodi Magness (τufts University) ; and to 
the Excavation and Survey Committee, 
Jeremy Rutter (Dartmouth College) . 

Also at the May meeting, the ASCSA 
welcomed Iowa State University as a new 
Cooperating Institution, and the following 
new representatives to the Managing Com
mittee: Jan Μ. Sanders (Beaver College) , 
Catherine Keesling (Georgetown Univer
sity) , and Margaret S. Mook (Iowa State 
University) . 



School Reports 
Commemoratίon of War in 
the Hellenistίc Period 

What do the Colossus of Rhodes, the At
tal id Gauls , aπd the Nike of Samothrace 
share with thi s iπscribed orthostate from 
the Atheπa Nikephoros Saπctuary at 
Pergamoπ? My di ssertatioπ approaches 
this very questioπ by followiπg, as a com
moπ thread , the fact that each represeπts 
a type of HeL!enistic military victory moπu

meπt. While the first three dedicatioπs are 
ofteπ praised as lost, copied or origiπal 
masterpieces ίπ the moderπ "caποπ " of 
Helleπistic art, their origiπal fuπctioπ as 
memorials for military victories has receiv
ed less atteπtioπ . At the same time, a larger 
πumber of these dedicatioπs, like the 
fragmeπtary base from Pergamoπ which 
commemorates the successful Achaiaπ
Attalid alliaπce agaiπst Antiochos ΙΠ in 190 
B.C. , are discussed primari ly for the 
historical coπteπt of their epigrams. 

The shape, size and locatioπ of these 
moπu.meπts indicates that their political aπd 
icoπographic roles were carefully plaππed 
and exploited by HeL!enistic states. Ιπ form 
they iπcluded booty-both captured aπd 
imitatioπ-as well as sculpted aπd painted 
figural moπumeπts, ofteπ iπ elaborate 
architectural settings. The latter depict a 
range of subjects: state deities, the victors, 
and, ίπ rare cases, the vaπquished. At 
times these offerings reached colossal pro
portioπs. 

Ιπ additioπ to presentiπg a typology of 
the moπumeπts themselves, Ι am tryiπg to 
discerπ significant patterπs in their selec
tioπ aπd positioπ . τl1e type of state aπd 
battle, aπd the directioπ of the praise, ap
pears to have determiπed the style of a 
commemoratioπ. Το illustrate this poiπt, 
Ι am coπψaring the war memorials of the 
Aπtigoπid aπd Attalid Κiπgdoms with 
those of the Aitoliaπ League aπd the Rho
dian Polis. These states had clear interests 
ίη the territory ίπ aπd arouπd the Aegeaπ , 
aπd we will beπefit from eveπ a limited 
knowledge of their victory moπumeπts at 
both πatioπal aπd panhelleπic saπctuaries . 

While a Meιnber ofthe Americaπ School , 
I wns nble to visit π1ost of these sites, ex
aιniπe the reιnaiπs, aπd πote the locatioπs 
of the dedicatioπs. The uπeveπ evideπce, 
Γrοιn over torty knowπ Attalid and less 
than ten Rhodiaπ memorials, produces a 
statistical iΠΊbaιance which oπly teΠΊpers 
the discussioπ . 

Ιπ fact , οπe of the ΠΊοst rewardiπg 
uspects of the study has beeπ traciπg the 
icoπographic aπd topographic refereπces 

\vhich the Hellenistic ΠΊeΠΊoriaJs n1ake to 
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Fragmentary base inscription from Athena Nikephoros Sanctuary at Pergamon. Plιoto 
ASCSA Archiνes 

πearby ΠΊΟΠUΠΊeπts. Hδlscher's discussioπ 

of the Nike of Paioπios at Olympia has 
showπ the beπefits of this approach, which 
Ι refer to as "coπtextualizing the ΠΊοπu
ΠΊeπt. '' By erectiπg a ΠΊeΠΊorial close to the 
dedicatioπ s of oπe's imΠΊediate 
predecessors , or πear those of a defeated 
oppoπeπt, leaders sought to emphasize the 
coπtiπued or reπewed streπgth of the vic
torious state. Ιπ additioπ , by associatiπg 
cοΠΊΠΊeΠΊaratίοπ s with eveπ earlier 

ΠΊoπumeπts (e.g., .those of the Persiaπ 
Wars), the wiππer threw both the πature 
of his oppoπeπt aπd his οwπ victory iπto 
aπ eveπ greater historical relief. Seeπ iπ 
this light, the Nike, the Gauls, aπd the Col
ossus maiπtaiπ their importaπce as pro
ducts of the Helleπistic world , but are 
πoteworthy primarily as examples of 
military coΠΊmeΠΊoratioπ. 

Tom Brogan 
Student Assocίate Member 1995-96 

Family Burial Plots in Fourth-Century B.C. Attica 
In the late fifth and fourth centuries B.C. 

ίπ Attica, private family burial plots could 
be lavish visual creatioπs, desigπed to 
ιnake a strikiπg impact οπ all who saw 
them. Although the practice of a family 
buryiπg its dead together in οπe plot is at
tested ίπ earlier periods, the Classical plots 
have a distiπctive appearaπce. The best
kπowπ examples liπe the Street of the 
Ton1bs iπ the Kerameikos. Ιπ additoπ to 
these, a πumber have beeπ discovered else
where ίπ Atheπs aπd throughout Attica. 
These burial plots typically took a com
nΊaπdiπg positioπ aloπg a public road, with 
the area usually marked by walls οπ three 
sides, aπd by a variety of ostentatious stone 
grave markers Ιίπίπg the taJI froπt wall . 
Each burial plot offers aπ example of self
presentation by an Athenian farnily, an im
age created by the appearance of the plot, 
the selection and placeιnent of its 
ΠΊΟΠUΠΊeηts, and the kiπship group 
represented. 

The function and social significance of 
these Classical faΠΊily plots is the topic of 
my dissertatioπ , for which Ι will draw on 
a broad spectruΠΊ of archaeological, 
icoπographic, epigraphic, aπd literary 
evidence. Ι will consider in close detail the 
physical characteristics of a fami ly plot
the grave markers, their placemeπt, and 
the locatioπ of the plot-and then situate 

them within their cultural context. This in
vestigation will include an exaΠΊinatioπ of 
the type of family unit represented by each 
plot and an assessment of the plots' 
sigπificance to surviving family members . 

During the upcoming year Ι wiJI under
take an analysis of the arrangeΠΊeπt of the 
plots , consider the monumeπt gtΌups, and 
iπvestigate how the plots chaπged and 
developed over time. In Classical plots, 
fuπeι·ary n1arkers geπera!ly \vere ποt plac
ed over graves, but instead were liπed up 
in a promiπeπt positioπ at the froπt of the 
plot. Α variety of markers were employed, 
some carved with figural sceπes, others 
without. Markers were used to com
meΠΊorate n1ore than one persoπ aπd, οπ 
some, iπscriptioπs were added over the 
course of several geπeratioπs. In additioπ , 
aπ iπdividual could be commemorated ση 
more than one 111arker withiπ a plot. By 
coπceπtΓatiπg οπ eleωeπts such as these, 
Ι hope to determiπe how the burial plots 
were used and perceived. Α clearer uπder
standing of how they fuπctioπed will shed 
light ποt only οπ iπtra-familial relations, 
bιιt also on ways in which Atheπiaπ 
faΠΊilies chose to portray theΠΊselves to 
society . 

Wendy Ε. Closterman 
Regular Member 1995-96 
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ASCSA Openings 
for 1998 

The ASCSA announces openings and 
terms for the following positions: Elizabeth 
Α. Whitehead Visiting Professo rs (two 
positions), September 15 , 1998 to June Ι , 
1999, application deadline February I , 
1997 ; and Directors of the Summer Ses
sions (Gertrude Smith Profes~ors) (two 
positions) , Summer 1998, application 
deadline February 15 , 1997 . 

Applicants for Visiting Professor should 
include a currίculιιm vίtae, list of publica
tions , a statement of current and projected 
research , and aπ account of the freqency 
and length of earlier visits to Greece. 
Material should be sent to Professor John 
Η . Kroll, Chair , Committee on Personn
nel , American School ofCiassical Studies 
at Athens , 6-8 Charlton Street, Princeton , 
NJ 08540-5232. 

Candidates for Directors of the Summer 
Sessions should send a currίculum vίtae 
with a list of publications to Professor 
Daniel Levine, Chair, Committee on the 
Summer Sessions, at the same address. 

Full descriptions of the positions may be 
obtained by calling the υ .S. Office: 609-
683-0800. 

Director 
co11tiflued frοιιι paιιe I 

a Greek citizen and a classical archae
ologist (Ph.D. 1981, Bryn Mawr College) 
who has been excavating at Syme Vian
nou , Crete, since 1973 . 

Over the decades, Mr. Muhly has 
published or delivered almost ι 00 papers 
focusing on ancient metallurgy and metals 
trade for scholarly journals here and 
abroad . He has authored the section 
"Metallurgy in Ancient Egypt" for the 
forthcoming Encyclopedίa of Ancίent 
Egyptίan Archaeology (ed. Κ . Bard , 
Garland Press) and " Metallurgy in the Le
vant" for the Encyclopedίa of Archaeology 
ίn the Levant (ed . S. Richard , Garland 
Press) as well as servίng as senior editor 
for the four-volume Encyclopedίa of Ar
chaeology ίn the Near East , published by 
Oxford υniversity Press this fall. 

Among other honors , he has received 
research support from the National En
dowment for the Humanities , National 
Science Foundation , Archaeological ln
stitute of America , American Numismatic 
Society, and Institute for Aegean Pre
history , and was awarded the Alexander 
von Humboldt Prίze of the Max-Pianck
Institut fiir Kernphysik in 1989 and the 
Pomerance Science Meda1 of the ΑΙΑ 
(joint1y with R. Maddin and Τ. Stech) in 
1994. 

Varied Group of Fellows in 1996-97 
During the 1996-97 academic yeω·, in αddίιίοιι ιο eleven Regular Membeι-s, tl1ere i.s 
α larger-than-usual group of Associaιe FelloH'S of the Scl10ol in α ι •αι·ieιν of field~-. 
includίng thίrteen second year FelloH'S, rιvo Mellon Fello~vs, and α Saιιιuel Η. Kι·es-.1· 
Joίnt Athens-Jerusalem Fellow. 

REGULAR MEMBERS 

FELWWS OF ΤΗΕ SCHOOL FELI.A>WSHIP ΗΟΜΕ ΙΝSΤΙτUΊΊΟΝ 

Bruce Α. Hartzler Thomas Day Seymour Fellow U. of Texas, Austin 
Susanne U. Hofstra Heinrich Schliemann Fellow U. of Texas, Austin 
John W. Lee James Rignall Wheeler Fellow Cornell 
Κathleen Μ . Lynch John Williams White Fellow Virginia 

οτΗΕR REGULAR MEMBERS FELWWSHIP ΗΟΜΕ INSTJτUlΊON 

Stephanie L. Budin U. of Pennsylvania 
Maura Cleffi Fulbright Bryn Mawr 
Edward L. de Βοο Brown 
Michael D. Dixon Ohio State 
Alexandra Pappas Oregon 
Rachel Rosenzweig Oregon 
Kenneth M.J. Tuite Fulbright UC, Santa Barbara 

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS 

FELWWS OF ΤΗΕ SCHOOL FELWWSHIP ΗΟΜΕ INSlΊTUlΊON 

R. Brendan Burke Doreen C. Spitzer Fellow UCLA 
Alexis Q. Castor Samuel Η. Kress Fellow Bryn Mawr 
Andrzej S. Chankowski Mellow Research Fellow (autumn) Warsaw 
Richard Κ. Dunn Geoarchaeology Fellow Delaware 
Elizabeth Κ . Fowden Gennadeion Fellow 
Sandra Garvie-Lok J. Lawrence Angel Fellow Calgary 
Anna Lagia J. Lawrence Angel Fellow U. of Chicago 
Eric C. Lapp Kress, Athens/Jerusalem Fellow Duke 

(Ist Sem.) 
Susan Μ. Lupack Edward Capps Fellow U. of Texas, Austin 
Melissa G. Moore Homer & Dorothy Thompson Boston υniversity 

Fellow 
Thomas L. Milbank Gorham Phillips Stevens Fellow Bryn Mawr 
Barbara Α. Olsen Eugene Vanderpool Fellow Duke 
Paula Perlman ΝΕΗ Fellow U. of Texas, Austin 
Deborah Rusoillo Faunal Fellow University College, 

London 
Frantisek Simon Mellon Research Fellow (winter) Safarik υ niv. , 

Presov, Slovakia 
Sandra L. Westover Jacob Hirsch Fellow usc 

Thompson 
coιιtiιιued frοιιι page Ι 

The afternoon ended with a viewing of 
the BBC documentary , '' Homer Thomp
son in the Agora , '' but before that came 
Mabel Lang 's birthday balloon , bearing 
the Bryn Mawr crest which announced the 
" text" for the day. Her inimitable tribute, 
enthusiastically endorsed by all the com
pany , is excerpted below. 

today . For thi s we g ive thanks and cannot 
celebrate enough this man who is so 
generous in giving credit to all who work 
with him ." 

" . .. And now for the birthday: ninety is a 
very proper age to which we all may aspirc 
as we wonder about the wisdon1 we have 
yet to attain , remembering the old say ing 
that 'The bird of Athena spreads its wings 
only with the falling of the dusk.' But it 
was not so with the little owls that used to 
haunt the old Agora excavation house all 
day long, nor was there ever a time when 
Homer Thompson did not partake of the 
wisdom of the ancients and share it with 
us. So Happy Birthday, Homer. " 

'Ήomage to Homer: The plaudits which 
we all bring to Homer are quite literally 
Όwls to Athens' for they are praise to the 
praiser, panegyrics to the applauder , ac
clamation and encomia to the one whose 
count1ess letters of recommendation have 
he1ped to make so many of us what we are 
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Symposia Mark Corinth Centennial 
The first σf twσ sympσsia marking the 

IOOth anniversary σfthe ASCSA's excava
tiσns at Cσrinth was held in Athens 
December 5 thrσugh 7 , 1996. It brσught 
tσgether 28 schσ lars nσw wσrking ση Cσr
inth material fσr an end-σf-century update 
ση the state σf Cσrinthian schσlarship . The 
sympσsium was σpencd by υ .S. Arnbassa
dσr tσ Greece, Thσmas Niles , and Directσr 
σf the Cσrinth Excavatiσns, Charles Κ. 
Williams, 11. Frσm Jσhn C. Lavezzi 's 
σpening paper , " Cσrinth befσre the 
Mycenaeans," to Rσnald S. Strσud 's clσs
ing presentatiσn , " Kσrinthiaka, " it was a 
Ισσk at the results σf 100 years σf 

excavatiσns . 

The secσnd sympσsium, tσ be held ση 
March I, 1997 at the υniversity σf Penn
sylvania Museum σf Archaeolσgy and An
thrσpσlσgy and σrganized in cσllabσratiσn 
with the Museum, is entitled 'Άmerican 
Archaeσlσgy in Classical Lands: The Next 
100 Years. " The day-lσng event will fσcus 
ση majσr classical Mediterranean sites 

''ΑΠΙΤΕ! '' ''Go!'' 
Doreen C. Spίtzer, ASCSA Trustee, 
shares here her experίence as α runner 
ίn the new Nemean Games. 

While the Olympic Games celebrated 
their mσdern centennial this past July, a 
mσnth ear lier the Nemean Games 
celebrated their first mσdern incamatiσn in 
2,000 years. Planned and executed by 
Steven G. Miller , whσ has led the υniver
sity σf Califσmia at Berkeley's excavatiσns 
there since 1974, the games brσught sσme 
600 peσple σf all ages, frσm 28 cσuntries 
rσund the wσrld, into the rural green vine
clad regiσn σf Ancient Nemea ση a 
beautiful hσt first day σf June. Frσm the 
lighting σf the altar flame tσ the last echσ 
σf the herald 's trumpet, the whσle ex
perience was uniquely Greek. 
Νσ public address system! Trumpets 

silenced the crσwd sσ the names σf the 
athletes cσuld be heard as the black-rσbed , 
garlanded judge called σur names . Νσ 
grandstand seats! Spectators and their 
fa milies stoσd ση the terraced slσpes σr 
grσuped red plastic chairs (lσaned by the 
villagers) under the welcσme shade σf the 
Γew reωaining σlive trees . Νσ cσlσr-coded, 
u nifσrωed cσntestants! We runners , 
!Ja refσσ t , attired in simple white chitσns, 
gave σur sσlemn σath tσ the judge in the 
ancient palaestra (tent-rσσfed as a chang
ί ng rσσm). We walked σut σfthe twentieth 
century A.D., thrσugh the cσσl dark 

which have been under excavatiσn fσr 

many years (thus a parallel tσ Cσrinth, 
which cσuld be labeled the dσyenne σf such 
prσjects). Speakers have been asked tσ en
visage the future σf these mega-sites: Ησw 
are they ίntegrating technσlσgical and 
scientific changes in the practice σf ar
chaeσlσgy ; what are the ωajσr site cσnser
vatiσn and access issues, whether public 
σr schσlarly ; hσw dσ they see future rela
tiσnships with the hσst cσuntry; in what 
ways dσ they believe the schσlarly missiσn 
might change; what abσut publicatiσns, 
traditiσnal and electrσruc; and what dσ they 
answer when asked the ultimate questiσn 
σf these classical sites in the '' grand tradi
tiσn: " why keep digging? 

Speakers include, in alphabetical σrder , 
Alan L. Bσegehσld, Chairman σf the 
Schσσl' s Managing Cσmmittee , and Jσhn 
McK. Camp 11, Directσr σfthe Agσra Ex
cavatiσns (Athenian Agσra) ; Jσhn Dσb
bins , υniversity σf Virginia , Charlσt

tesville (Pσωpeii); Elizaheth Fentress, 

Doreen C. Spίtzer at the head of the women 
runners beίng led to the track at Nemea. 
Photo Babette Andre. 

vaulted tunnel , tσ emerge ση the smσσth 
track σf the ancient stadium in the fifth cen
tury Β . C., and there we were fσr the rest 
σf the day. 
Νσ starting guns , ησ fractiσn-σf-a

secσnd stσp watches! Instead , the hysplex 
(see Newsletter Spring 1994 cσver) is a 
torsiσn-pσwered device , ingeniσusly cσn
structed with helpful clues frσm painted 
vase fragments, sσ that ση the cσmmand 
' ΆΠΠΕ-GΟ! ," the rσpe in frσnt σf 

Mellσn Prσfessσr and Directσr σf Excava
tiσns at the American Academy in Rσme, 
and Lawrence Richardsσn , J r ., Duke 
υniversity- (Cσsa and Academy excava
tiσns); Crawfσrd Η . Greenewalt, Jr ., 
υniversity σf Califσrnia at Berkeley (Sar
dis); Kenneth G. Hσlum , Assσciate Prσ

fessσr at the υniversity σf Maryland and 
υ .S. Directσr σf the Cσmbined Caesarea 
Expeditiσns , and Frederick Α. Winter, Ex
ecutive Directσr σf the Cσmbined Caesarea 
Expeditiσns (Caesarea); Naσmi J. Nσrman , 
υruversity σf Geσrgia (Carthage); Kenneth 
Sams, υniversity σf Nσrth Carσlina , 

Chapel Hill , President σf the American 
Research Institute in Turkey (Gσrdiσn); 
and Charles Κ . Williams, 11 , Director σf 
Excavatiσns at Cbrinth . 
Fσr further infσrmatiσn , cσntact the 

ASCSA υ .S. Office, 6-8 Charlton Street, 
Princetσn , NJ 08540-5232, Tel. 609-683-
0800, Fax 609-924-0578 . 

~ 

the 120 tσes curled σver the grσσved start
ing line drσps tσ the grσund and all 
twelve runners are σfftσ aπ even start. Νσ 
silver trσphies , ησ gσld medals, ησ secσnd 
σr third place! Accσrding tσ traditiσn , the 
winner in each class is crσwned with wild 
celery , recalling the myth σf unfσrtunate 
rσyal baby Opheltes ; it was at his 
premature funeral that the first Nemean 
games tσσk place. 

Plaudits tσ the Sσciety fσr the Revival 
σf the Nemean Games, tσ my cσmpaniσn 
runners , and especially to all the peσple 
whσ helped make this σccasiσn such a 
satisfying and memσrable success . 

~ 

'frustees 
continued from page 2 

entire υ.s . staff mσved to 6-8 Charltσn 
Street, fσrmerly the hσme and σffices σf 
Princeton lawyer Jσhn McCarthy. The 
buildίng was σriginally cσnstructed arσund 
1840 and stood ση the cσmer σf Moore and 
Nassau Streets, where it served as the first 
St. Paul's Church and Rectσry . lt was 
mσved tσ its present lσcatiσn just after the 
Civil War , and has been in the McCarthy 
family since 1880. The cσnsσlidatiσn σf 
U.S. σperatiσns has increased cσmmunica
tiσn between administratiσn and publica
tiσns, electrσnically as well as physically, 
and σffers all thσse whσ wσrk with the 
Schσσl the cσnvenience σf a single destina
tiσn , clσse tσ trains and a wide range σf 
cσffee shσps in dσwntown Princetσn! 
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Summer Session 11 
Dίrector James Sίckίnger (ASCSA SS 
'88, Eugene Vanderpool Fellow '90, 
Doreen C. Spίtzer Fellow '91) of 
Florίda State Unίversίty recalls: 

The summer σf 1996 saw yet aησther 
grσup σf tweηty eager aηd eηergetic 

uηdergraduates , graduates, aηd secσηdary 
schσσl teachers embark ση an Americaη 
Schσσl Summer Sessioη and its itiηerary 
of study, travel, and discσvery . The theme 
σf Summer Sessiση Π was ''tσ bσldly go 
where ησ Summer Sessiση has gσηe 

befσre.'' Ιη fact, the wide-raηgiηg travels 
σf previσus Summer Sessiσηs left us with 
few places that had ησt already beeη 
visited, but we did succeed in reaching 
sσme sites σff the beaten track. Απ after
ησoη ση Crete at Eleutherna prσved 

especially adventurσus: with a pσσr map 
and an eveη pσσrer seηse σf direction, the 
grσup speηt the better part of an aftemσoη 
in search σf a repσrted but well-hiddeη 
Helleηistic bridge. Dσubts σf its existence 
were laid tσ rest thanks tσ the perseverance 
of a few hardy students, whσ , in true 
American Schσσl fashiση and in spite of 
their Directσr's reluctance, pushed ση 
arσuηd οηe final bend in the path tσ 

discσver the bridge right where it was sup
pσsed tσ be. 

That afternoσn at Eleutherna prσved tσ 
be paradigmatic fσr the summer, ησt σnly 
iη terms of walkiηg, but alsσ iη terms σf 
time. Whether it was the Kastrσ at Kavσusi 
σr the Cσrycian Cave above Delphi , every 
site seemed tσ take just a little lσηger tσ 
reach than we had planned σr been led to 
believe. Studeηts quickly learned that 
assuraηces σf a site being " just σver the 
ηext hill" σr "just arσuηd the ηext bend" 
were tσ be taken ίη the same vein as ''the 
check's ίη the mail." Still , the rewards 
were always great: each "check" fiηally 
did arrive, and though we endeJ σur days 
exhausted , we were ·ηever disappσiηted. 

As ίη previσus years , the highlights σf 
the summer were the numerσus scholars 
whσ tσσk time frσm their research and ex
cavatiσns to di scuss with us their wσrk ση 
sites and iη museums. At sites raηgiηg 

from Kσmn1σs tσ Kavσusi, frσm the 
Acrσpσlis to Pylσs, we admired and stσσd 
ίη awe σf the eηthusiasm aηd expertise σf 
σur speakers. They were truly a sσurce of 
iηspiratiση : we started σut with a grσup 
decidedly philσlσgical iη σrieηtatiση , but 
by the end of the prσgram, we counted 
several buddiηg archaeσlσgists in σur 

number . Minoaη and Mycenaean Greece 
prσved especia11y seductive. The snake 
gσddesses and hσrη σf coηsecratiσn that 
fσllσwed us thrσughσut the summer were 

a ηever-eηdiηg sσurce σf discussioη , and 
the appeal σf G\a was lσst οη η σ σηe . Τwσ 

students finished the sessiσn ready to retum 
hσme aηd start wσrk ση dissertatioη topics 
iη Brσnze Age epigraphy. 

But the summer was ησt all hard wσrk 
and ησ play. Frσm Crete to Chalkidike, 
members maηaged tσ σvercσme their 
Director 's aversiση to water aηd squeeze 
in a cσuple σf swims iη the Aegeaη . Many 
a ηight was speηt ίη Greek dancing , ησt 
a\ways of the traditional variety. And σc
casiσηal weeηie rσasts kept σur huηger 
satisfied and spirits high. 

Six weeks is a lσng time tσ spend with 
a group σf studeηts. Energy , patieηce , and 
gσod humor are essential qualities fσr a 
successful program. The members σf Sum
mer Sessiση Π displayed them all , especial
ly when the Director's waned. Fσr this , he 
is grateful tσ them, aηd for makiηg the 
summer of 1996 a rewardiηg and enriching 
experience. 

Meritt 
continιιed froιn page Ι 

The celebratiση begaη at a luηcheση ση 
September 27, held by the Austiη Socicty 
of the ΑΙΑ ίη the Classics Department , 
with Stella Miller-Cσllett readiηg a tribιιte 
frσm Bryη Mawr Cσllege , aηd preseηtiηg 

Mrs. Meritt with her cσllege cσlσrs iη thc 
fσrm σf yellσw aηd white tlσwers. Α 
receptiσn aηd exhibitiση of her arch itec
tural drawings σf Greek mσuldiηgs fσllσw

ed the Symposium 's σpeηiηg sess iση that 
eveηiηg, which ceηtered ση " The Histσry 

aηd Develσpmeηt σf the Architectural 
Drawings Cσllection at the Uηiversity σf 
Texas at Austin ," preseηted by D. Blake 
Alexander, Prσfessσr Emeritus σf the 
University 's Schσσl σf Architecture. The 
Symposium included talks by ASCSA 
alumnus Thomas G. Palaima, Chair aηd 
Dicksσn and Centeηnial Prσfessσr σf the 
University's Classics Departmeηt , aηd 

Charles Κ . Wίlliams , Π , Director σf the 
ASCSA's Cσriηth Excavatioηs . 

On-Site '96: Athens to Asia Minor 
Elaίne Godwίn, veteran ' Όn-Site" traveler, reports on the ASCSA 's nίnth study 
tour, whίch spent June 12-20, 1996, ίn pursuίt of "Lyric Vίsίons of Greece." 

Niηeteeη eager participants traveled with 
trip leaders William F . Wyatt, of Brσwn 
U niversity, and Richard S. Masσn, σf 
Geσrge Μasση University and the Uηiver
sity σf Marylaηd Baltimore Couηty , ση a 
route that tσσk us tσ the hσmelaηds σf the 
great lyric poets. 

While high winds deprived us σf a 
scheduled trip tσ Delos, group bonding 
tσσk place with the first σf many ferry 
rides . Our daίly rσutine , established early 
ίη the trip, cσmbined Richard Masσn's 
energetic tours σf sites aηd museums with 
Wi\Jiam Wyatt ' s pre-dinner discussiσηs σf 
lyric poets aηd poetry, σfteη ση a pictures-

que patio backlit by the settiηg sun. 
Special tσ 'Όη-Site'' tσurs are visits to 

σut-σf-the-way sites, and the presence of ex
cavatσrs whσ graciσusly explaiη the wσrk-iη
prσgress. The grσup is gratefu\ tσ Jσhη McK. 
Camp Π fσr his morηiηg speηt with them at 
the Agσra ίη Atheηs, tσ Crawford Η . 

Greeηewalt, Jr. fσr aη exteηsive tσur at 
Sardis, tσ σur Greek aηd Thrkish tour escσrts 
fσr smoothing the way, and particularly to our 
leaders. While the high perceηtage σf expe
rieηced 'Όn-Site" travelers attests to the 
success σf these tours, first-time par
ticipants are quickly drawη into their spirit 
σf archaeσlσgical adveηture. 

' Όn-Site " takes α welcome break in the Iheater at Priene, with tour leaders Richard S. Mason 
(far left) and William F. Wyatt (far right) taking, arguably, the best seats. Photo Ε. Godwίn 
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... και τα λοιπά ... news and notes ... και τα ι\οιπά ... ne~s and notes ... και τα λοιπά ... 

On-Site Goes to 
Sicily and Malta 

From June 7 to June 24, 1997 , the 
ASCSA 's ' Όn-Site" program will 
travel to the Mediteπanean crossroads 
at Sicily and Malta, revisiting 5,000 
years of myth , history, and monu
ments under the leadership of Richard 
S. Mason, ASCSA 1970-74, who 
teaches at the υniversity of Maryland 
Baltimore County and George Mason 
υniversity, and Barbara Tsakirgis, 
Associate Professor at Vanderbilt 
υniversity and 1996•97 Whitehead 
Professor at the ASCSA. Daily visits 
to archaeological sites and museums 
are augmented by evening informal 
lectures on subjects ranging from the 
colonization of Sicily to the paintings 
of Caravaggio. Following the trail of 
the Greeks ο η the is1ands of Sicily , 
Malta, and Lipari, the itinerary in
cludes stops at Syracuse, Agrigento, 
Marsala, Palermo , Milazzo, Taor
mina, and Valletta. Along the way, 
the group will visit the Alcantara 
Gorge; museums and sites at Gela, 
Reggio , and Messina; the prehistoric 
Temples ofHagar Quim and Tarxien ; 
Ghar Dalam Cave; and Gozo. The 
tour concludes in ·Rome, with visits to 
the Pantheon and Piazza Navona. The 
eighteen-day tour will cost $4,800 
plus a $300 voluntary tax-deductible 
contribution to the ASCSA , excluding 
international airfare. For more infor
mation caJI the ASCSA U.S. Office 
at 609-683-0800. 

George L. Huxley , Professor at the 
υ niversity of Dublin and former Director 
of the Gennadius Library , received an 
honorary D .Litt. degree on July 5, 1996, 
from the Queen 's υniversity of Belfast. 

Josiah Ober, Professor of History at 
Princeton υniversity , ASCSA 1978-79 , 
and co-d irec tor of the School ' s 
"Democracy 2500 Project," was awarded 
a John Simon Guggenheim Memorial 
Foundation Fellowship this year. The sub
ject of hi s research grant is '' Athenian 
Critics of Popular Rule ." 

~ 

The University of Cincinnati and the local 
chapter of the ΑΙΑ have announced an in
ternational conference , ''The Aegean and 
the Orient in the Second Millennium," to 
be held in Cincinnati on Apri\18-20, 1997. 
The conference will honor the seventieth 
anniversary of the arrival of Carl W. 
Blegen and Marion Rawson to Cincinnati 
and the fiftieth anni versary of the publica
tion of Helene Kantor's influential ΑΙΑ 
Monograph in 1947. The ASCSA is well 
represented among conference speakers, 
who will present 30 papers. ASCSA 
Director-Eiect, James D. Muhly, will .be 
the keynote speaker at the conference ban
quet on Saturday night. 

Attendance at the conference is limited, 
and is open to aJI interested scholars and 
students on a first-come, first-served basis. 
For more information write to Diane 
Harris-Cline and Eric Η. Cline, Con
ference Coordinators, Classics Depart
ment, M .L. 0226, υniversity of Cincin
nati, Cincinnati, ΟΗ 45221-0226. 

Long-time ASCSA veterans and members 
of the School's Managing Committee, 
Michael C.Jioff, University of Nebraska, 
and Susan Ι. Rotroff, Washington Univer
sity , Vice Chair of the Managing Commit
tee , were the organizers of the first Inter
national Conference on the Romanization 
of Athens , held last spring at the υniver
sity of Nebraska . The conference was 
designed to increase understanding of 
''Romanization '' through multi-disci
plinary exploration . Among the 12 par
ticipants were ASCSA Managing Commit
tee members Kevin Clinton, CorneJI 
υniversity; Christian Habicht , lnstitute 
for Advanced Study; John Η. Kroll , 
University ofTexas at Austin; and Robert 
Lamberton, Washington υniversity; 
alumna Elizabeth Lyding Will , ASCSA 
1950-51; and Olga Palagia, Professor at 
Athens υniversity and close associate of 
the School. 

The Turkey-ureece Scholar Exchange 
Program, established in 1990 by the 
American Research lnstitute in Turkey 
(ΑRΠ) and the ASCSA, sent its second 
Greek scholar to Turkey late last year. 
Maria Vassilaki, a Byzantine scholar at 
the University of Crete and the Benaki 
Museum in Athens, visited the Ankara and 
Istanbul branches of ΑRΠ, and was the 
guest of Bilkent υniversity, where she par
ticipated in a seminar ση Byzantine art. 

ASCSA Admissions Deadlines 
Jan. 6, 1997 Applications for Regular Memberships and First Year Fellowships 
Jan. 31, 1997 Student Associate Membership; Jacob Hirsch Fellowship; 

Feb . 
Feb . 
Feb. 
Mar. 
Feb . 

1, 1998 
15 , 1997 
28 , 1997 
15, 1997 
5 , 1997 

Μ . Alison Frantz Fellowship (formerly Gennadeion Fellowship) 
Anna C. & 01iver C. Colburn Fellowship (1998-99 year) 
Summer Sessions 
Oscar Broneer Fellowship 
Mellon Research Fellowships for Central/Eastern Scholars 
Wiener Laboratory: J. Lawrence Angel Fellowship, 
Geoarchaeology Fellowship , and Faunal Studies Fellowship 

For application details , please contact the υ .S . Office, 6-8 Charlton Street, 
Princeton , NJ 08540-5232; Tel. 609-683-0800; Fax 609-924-0578 . 
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